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Across
1. the Sumerians developed a system of 

writing known as?

9. is a powerful river that flows most 

throw all of the countries

10. a direction of the Nile flows

11. a stone that was found in a town and 

had three different languages (greek)

15. a river that southwest (Himalayas to 

Arabian Sea

16. sight of the three pyramids built 

during the old kingdom

18. river in central china

19. brings together several people, 

nations, or previously independent states 

under the control of one ruler

20. a king that would wear a red and 

white crown representing upper and lower 

Egypt (unities)

21. a dynasty frist to leave written 

records in china

24. nobles royal family, loyalty, military 

service, protect people on their lands

26. sun god

27. a series of rulers from a single family

29. a in dependent politcal unit that has 

their own government

30. a river next to the euphrates

Down
2. the first leaders in Mesopotamia

3. a kingdom that viewed them self's 

outsiders

4. a sacred carving by the Egyptians

5. messages for god (omens) and ruler 

had a divine approval

6. a conquerer of city-states of summer, 

created worlds first empire (North and 

South Mesopotamia

7. a ???? in north china between Huang 

He and Chang Jiang

8. viewed as god-kings (Egyptian)

12. a government rule based on religious 

authority

13. yellow river

14. a code of laws for the Babylonian 

Empire

17. the first Chinese dynasty

22. a river located in southern Iraq next 

to tigers river

23. a paper like sheet (made out of plant)

25. a believe of more than one god

28. a river that flows eastward 

(Himalayas to Brahmaputra)


